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BRAND GUIDELINES

Get to the 
River Festival



Get to the River Festival Identity

Fun!
The typeface is a big driver in the Fun! of the Get to The River Festival. The type is a bit quirky, yet very readable.  They dynamic design behind the ‘river 

wave’ and color pallet also play a role in bringing the Fun! to the brand.

Community
The movement of the ‘river wave’ pattern communicates the Jordan River as a thriving and unique community asset. The pattern is made up of 16 different 

blocks, one block for each city. The combination of the stylized ‘river wave’ pattern and easily recognizable cattails symbolize how the Jordan River Parkway 

is a unique combination of urban city and nature oasis.



Get to the River Festival Color Palette
The updated color palette gives a bright, clean vibe to the festival. The aqua and the bright green are the dominate colors that bring the vibrancy 

necessary to create a new energy for the Jordan River Parkway. The supporting colors reinforce the true identity of the ecosystem, by representing water 

and other natural elements. 

Aqua

#01bab8

Bright 
Green

#add036

Bright 
Yellow

#f6eb0e

River 
Blue

#3c5f96

Dark 
Green

#31422e



Get to the River Festival Fonts

Ranchers - Headline Font

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Ranchers

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890   !@#$%^&*()

Righteous - Sub-Headline Font

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Righteous

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 !@#$%^&*()

Lato - Copy Font 

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Lato

Regular

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890 !@#$%^&*()

Bold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890 !@#$%^&*()



Illustration Creative
As supporting element to the brand, the illustrations of animals in the festival environment, further the leading strategy of Fun! An example of this is an 

illustration of a fox kayaking, anthropomorphizing a native animal. This brings together the idea of community and nature in a fun way. Reinforcing the 

Jordan River Parkway as an asset for healthy lifestyles.



Sample Festival Creative
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